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Vacanies Left

In HRIM
by Jim Thomas

At the. end .of . this .semester
three vacancies in the HRIM Di¬
vision shall have to be filled for
the 1968-1969 school. year. Of
these three one is a vacancy
which was noi- filled for the
present school year. The other
two are the positions of Profes¬
sor Frank Waskey and Professor
John Bryson.
Completing two and a half

years here at Delhi, Mr. Bryson
will be going to Stout State Uni¬
versity at Menomonie, Wisconsin
{c/ help set up the new Hotel and
Restaurant Management School.
He will first be a special lecturer
at graduate summer classes.
Another member of the faculty
said that the position he has ac¬
cepted is that of dishwasher. Mr.
Bryson is in fact the National
Director of Education in Univer¬
sities and Colleges for the
American Culinary Federation.
He is also the newly appointed
Educational Consultant to the
World Congress of Cooks.
Mr. Bryson said he is very sad

about leaving Delhi. He said he
has been very happy in the
United States and wishes he had
come here as a young man. His
children are looking forward to
going to Wisconsin, but his old¬
est son Glyn is staying here at
Delhi to get his A.A.S. degree
and then plans to join one of the
major airlines as a pilot. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryson would like to thank
everyone on campus for their
kindness and wouldr like to come

back periodically and see every¬
one.

Originally having wanted to go
into the field of medicine Waskey
worked in the hotel and restaur¬
ant field in order to gain money

(Continued on page 11)

College Union Presents
"Anthony and the Imperials"

Blood Drive
This term Kappa Sigma Epsi-

on sponsored +he T>" *•' ?

the First Presbyterian Church
on -Clinton Street. Sheets were
distributed to the various dormis
in the hope that many would par¬
ticipate, not only for their good
arid satisfaction but for the well
being of others. There are some
facts that all should know about
the Red Cross and the Blood
Bank.

I. For every pint you donated
you are allowed 1 pint toward
yourself or family in time of
need. Blood costs up to $35 a pint
in many areas.
II. No permission slips are re¬

quired for persons over 18.
Kappa Sigma Epsilon would

like to thank all those who gave
of their time (and blood) to
make this year's blood drive a
success.

Thank you.

Delhi Tech

Summer Session
Have you thought about Sum¬

mer Session at Delhi? The Sum¬
mer Session at Delhi is planned
to assist Delhi Students in study¬
ing for the A.A.S. degree.
However experience has shown

that even though courses were
offered for make-up, accelera¬
tion or enriched study, attend¬
ance at Summer Session has
been low.
This year the Summer Session

office has asked the students and
the faculty to tell the office
which courses ought to be taught.
As a result, only those courses
in which 10 or more students
pre-register will be offered dur¬
ing the six weeks session July 1
to August 9. For the last three
months, an S.I.S. bulletin has in¬
vited students to call at the Sum¬
mer Session office and indicate

(Continued on page 12)

Although they arrived late, Anthony and the Imperials
were a success. (Mention should be made, however, as to the
problem of acoustics and at the same time to those who were

immature enough as to walk out in the middle of the perform¬
ance.) All things considered, I feel that, next-time, perform¬
ances such as this one should be!held in the Little Theater.
For ballads, beat, rhythm and

pop-to go along with their fre¬
netic dancing ability and just the
proper dash of light humor-
there probably is no other young
adult cafe act around today,
which grew out of the hot rock
era of the late 1950's, to match
Anthony and The Imperials.

Successful since 1958 when as

Little Anthony and The Imper¬
ials they rushed the record
heights with their initial million-
selling disc, "Tears On My Pil¬
low," Anthony Gourdine, Ernest
Wright, Clarence Collins and
Samuel Strain, intelligently real¬
izing the overall importance of
presentation and performance,
finally decided that they were in
show business — for good.

To that end, in 1966 they drop¬
ped the adjective "Little" from
their billing to project to all their
new image of an adult cafe act
and continued the pursuit of
right material and staging for
their nightclub, college and one-
nighter appearances.

All Brooklyn, New York-born,
the quartet hasn't always been
this strongly- in accord. Follow¬
ing their initial disc smashes
they parted for two years in or¬
der to find the proper grooves;
Anthony doing - a single and the
others continuing as The Imper¬
ials. But it was only upon re¬
grouping did they actually find
that "proper groove." It is this
groove which is propelling them
to cafe stardom and achieving

for them the accolades of adult
audiences as well as satisfying
their teenage fandom.
The group has .made many

outstanding TV and club appear¬
ances including spots on the Ed
Sullivan Show, Today Show,
^Mndig, Murray the K Special,
Mike Douglas Show, "What's
Happening, Baby?" and Hulla-
balloo and engagements at the
Top Hat in Windsor, Canada,
and the Hollywood Beach Hotel
in Hollywood, Fla. February of
1967 finds them at the Holiday
House in Pittsburgh followed
by a March engagement at the
Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas.
They have also been a smash hit
at most of the major colleges
and universities across the coun¬

try.

Their recent outstanding rec¬
ord hits include the current "It's
Not the Name," and such prev¬
ious singles as "Better Use Your
Head," "Hurt," "Going Out of
My Head," "I Miss You So,"
"Hurt So Bad," "I'm On The
Outside Looking In" and "Take
Me Back." They record for
United Artists Records.

Anthony and The Imperials
personnel is made up of Samuel
Strain, the eldest, born Decem¬
ber 9 who sings tenor, Ernest
Wright, born August 24, second
tenor, Clarence Collins, baritone,
born March 17-, and lead singer
Anthony Gourdine, born January

SPORTS
Baseball - Tied

For First
This being the final edition of

the Oracle we will not be able to
bring you the results of the final
three games. They are two lea¬
gue games against Cobleskill
and one non - league game
against Broome Tech. The team
up to now has a league record
of four wins and one loss coming
at the hands of Monroe C.C. The
score was 2-1 with the decisive
run coming in the first inning
on an overthrow to third base,
allowing the runner to score. In
overall competition the team's
record is seven wins and four
losses. They are now tied for
first place with Monroe C.C. To
assure a tie for first in league
competition they must win both
games against Cobleskill.
In another league game the

team traveled to Morrisville
winning 4-3 behind the pitching
of John Herson.
The team ended up in fourth

place in the Region III Tourna¬
ment at Erie Tech. They won
their first game against Monroe
C.C. and then lost to Erie Tech.
With still three games to play

the leading hitters on the team
are Bob .Templeton .424, Gale
Wrighter .384 and Pat Flaherty
.350.
Top pitchers on the staff are

John Herson 2-0 and .44 ERA
Bill Templeton 1-2 and 1.33 ERA
and Gale Wrighter 4-1 and 1.44
ERA. These fine efforts havf
shown that Delhi has a repre¬
sentative team this year. A fine
iob of coaching by Glen Reither
is what has brought these fine
results. Best of luck goes to the
team in the final three games
and next year.

d.a.k.

Tech Loses

To Monroe
Monroe Community College

limited Delhi Tech to only three
hits and nipped the Broncos, 2-1,
to move in to tie the teams for
the State University Conference
lead.
It was the first SUC loss for

Delhi Tech which now stands at
4-1. The Broncos boast a 7-4
overall mark.
Gail Wrighter allowed nine

hits, the most he has given up all
year and hit his all time low in
the strike-out department with
two.
Monroe scored its first run in

the first frame on a throwing
error and added the winning
tally in the sixth on a pair of sin¬
gles and a sacrifice.
Delhi scored its lone run in

(Continued on page 11)

Monroe C. C.

Ties Delhi Tech

For Lead
Monroe Community College

limited Delhi Tech to only three
hits and nipped the Broncos 2-1,
to move in to tie the teams for
the State University Conference
lead.

It was the first SUC loss for
Delhi Tech which now stands at
4-1. The Broncos boast a 7-4
overall mark.

Gail Wrighter allowed 9 hits,
the most he has given up all year
and hit his all time low in the
strike-out department with two.
Monroe scored its first run in

the first frame on a throw¬
ing error and added the win¬
ning tally in the sixth on a pair
of singles and a sacrifice.

Golf Ends Up ]
Fine Season
The golf team being coached

by Mr. Demarest of the College
Golf Course ended up its fine
season with a record of six wins
and three losses.
Two men were sent to the Re¬

gional Tournament at Corning
instead of the entire team. The
only showing that was made
was done by Jim Donahue who
ended up tied for sixth out of
some 50 players.

d.a.k.

Delhi scored its lone run in the
third on a single, a sacrifice and
a wild pitch.
Monroe 100 001 0-2 9 1
Delhi Teclp 001 000 0-1 3 1
San Martino and Learyj

Wrighter and Sisson.
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Editorial . . . Letters to The Editor . ..

Due to the recent interest shown on this campus con¬
cerning the quality and necessity of the continuance of this
newspaper and the recent controversy on the floor of the
Student Senate in the past few weeks, I have prepared the fol¬
lowing official policy statement of the ORACLE.

It is the policy of the ORACLE to serve as the official
student newspaper of this college. It attempts to supply news
of current interest to both students and faculty. The ORACLE
also serves as the principal publication media available to ALL
students of this college who wish to have stories, articles,
letters and other material published.

The ORACLE is opened to membership by all full-time
registered students of this college. As has always been the
policy of this newspaper, students who are not staff members
may submit material for publication and it will receive reason¬
able consideration. (All letters to the editor and other material
of possible controversy must be signed by the writer in full,
indicating both first and last name and place of residence. The
writers name will remain unpublished on request.)

All material submitted to the ORACLE becomes the
property of the ORACLE and will remain on file for inspec¬
tion by the student body.

So much for formality. I would now like to state the
policy of this newspaper as it relates to the weekly mimeo¬
graphed tabloid version of a newsletter, the ELCARO.

ELCARO began publishing at the start of the Spring
, t^rm before the new staff of the ORACLE could even get
its feet wet.

Delhi suddenly found itself supporting (unaware to most
students, the ELCARO began its downward road using the
funds of the College Union—Mr. Esposito allocated the
monies by adopting the newsletter as a "special committee" of
College Union) a poor excuse for a comic book. The wheels
started turning and the inventors of ELCARO began to be¬
lieve that they had succeeded in starting a small revolution on
campus, and a few people allowed their influence and popular¬
ity to go to their heads. Immediately they attempted to secure
my resignation and insure the cessation of the ORACLE with
the use of tactics such as telephone calls and private meetings
with various members of the administration; they wanted this
campus represented by their whimsical publication.

Unknown to the majority of students, the wizards of EL¬
CARO continued in their double-dealing and even went so far
as to "lift" articles from the ORACLE mailbox. (I had not
wanted to mention this before, because I had originally
thought that it would be an insult to the integrity of the
former editor of ELCARO.)'

And they did not stop here. They cleverly told key ad¬
ministrators, along with the student body, that they were
merely attempting to spur competition between their publica¬
tion and ours. Meanwhile, this small yet powerful clique, form¬
ulated plans for incorporating the ELCARO into Senate.

Before we could comprehend what was happening^ this
campus discovered that it had a second newspaper and the
Senate found itself supporting two newspapers when it could
barely support one.

The editors of ELCARO were smart. They took a stand
on an issue of which they thought was for the benefit of the
student body and attempted to make a name for themselves.
They falsely made statements of policy; such as printing only
current news. This fact easily disproven by simply looking at
the first page of ELCARO's May 17 issue. The results of
Choice '68 were tabulated NATIONALLY nearly four weeks
ago.

These are all statements of fact. The ELCARO will not
idare to distort them for they too know that to do so would
only help to further discolor their character.

THE EDITOR.

TO THE EDITOR:
Murphy Hail would like to

thank all the people who entered
the Crest contest. There were

many entries and all were very
good. The winner is Pat "Sky"
King. He will receive the $25
award. The design will be made
into a crest that will hang in the
main lounge.

TO THE EDITOR:
VISTA (Volunteers in Service

to America) is conducting an in¬
tensive campaign, seeking qual¬
ified candidates for the nation's
omestic Volunteer Corps.

VISTA provides the Volunteer
with an opportunity to become
involved in the social, economic,
and political changes that daily
affect the life of this country.
We hope you will assist us in

making this recruitment drive a
success by helping us reach po¬
tential Volunteers among your
readers. Attached is a copy of
The VISTA Voice which will
make an interesting addition to
your paper and help us with re¬
cruitment.

Cordially,
Vista Recruitment Support

Margery S. Samuels
Regional Representative

VISTA

THE ORACLE
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The ORACLE is edited and managed by the undergrad¬
uate students of Delhi Tech. Opinions herein do not neces¬
sarily reflect the views of the State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.
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College Union or with a staff member.
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From The

White House

To the 1968 Graduating Class

SUNY Agriculture and Technol¬
ogy, Delhi

Few moments equal the joy,
the satisfaction, and the fulfill¬
ment of graduation. It is a per¬
sonal and permanent victory, an
honor to last a lifetime. To each
of yo,u I extend my sincere con¬
gratulations.
The time is past When our na¬

tional interests could be served
by a few who elected to make
their country's affairs their own.
The complexity of our age and
the particular burden history has
thrust upon us — to preserve
freedom where it exists and to
foster it where it does not—de¬
mands every American hand and
every American heart. The
greatest responsibility falls to
those who have the most to give.
I cannot tell you the extent of

America's influence in shaping
the new order of world affairs—
though I believe it will be great.
I cannot measure our national

ability to abolish ignorance and
sickness and injustice wherever
these ancient enemies degrade
humanity — though I believe it
is limitless.
I cannot predict that Ameri¬

ca's future will match and ex¬

ceed the brilliance of her past—
though I believe it will.
The answers will not come in

my lifetime, but in the future-
your future. I am confident that
you who have proved your abil¬
ity to achieve, to endure, and to
win, will serve that future with
distinction.

Lyndon B. Johnson

The

Community Church
Rev. Richard Mansker, Pastor

2 miles East on Route 10
Jesus . . . "Except a man be

born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
Sunday Services:
Bible School at 10 a.m.

Morning Worship at 11 a.m.
Young Peoples at 7 p.m.
Evening Worship at 8 p.m.
REV. RICHARD MANSKER

746-3113

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing to you in the hope

that you will communicate my
appreciation to the students on
your campus for their CHOICE
68 votes.
Not only because my candi¬

dacy- was favored in the ballot¬
ing am I grateful. More signifi¬
cant than the success or the
losses of individual candidates in
CHOICE 68 is the participation
by one million students on some
1200 campuses in the political
process. Student opinions, de¬
bated and expressed demo¬
cratically, will influence elec¬
tions throughout our nation.
CHOICE 68 opinions on mili¬

tary action,, bombing and the ur¬
ban situation have been for¬
warded to me. I note that 55.4
percent of my student support¬
ers favor a reduction of military
action in Vietnam and 29.1 per¬
cent are for withdrawal. Among
students for me, 51.2 percent
would stop the bombing and 28.4-
percent prefer temporary sus¬
pension. I can assure you I shall
keep these views in mind as I
try to develop intelligent re¬
sponses to changing interna¬
tional relations.
The emphasis of students for

McCarthy on education and job
training in our urban reconcilia¬
tion efforts is reassuring to me
in a very personal way. Let us
remain together, and I am con¬
fident that our common cause

can change the direction of our
country.
With best, wishes.

Sincerely yours,
Eugene J. McCarthy

15 Ways to Live
Without Working
1. Die
2. Sleep in movies
3. Win at poker
4. Be a caretaker in a full pem-

etery
5. Rent your dinosaur
6. Grow your own marijuana
7. Walk slowly backwards in

$ crowd coming out of a movie
8. Have a child steal for you
9. Swallow your spit
10. Sell yourself
11. Only shoplift in the A & P
12. Be a nymphomaniac
13. Get a month's free rent and

move at the end of a month
14. Use toilet paper instead of

Kleenex
15. Write your Congressman

Live and let live is the rule of
common justice.—Sir Roger L'-
Estrange

Dear Class of 1968
Dear Class of 1968: )

Take great pride in your
achievement. As you well know,
earning the Associate in Applied
Science degree at Delhi did not
occur by chance. For the first
time in your life you attended
school of your own volition. You
came to Delhi because you
wanted to come. You survived ,

because you were determined to
succeed.

At your Alma Mater you found
yourself in an environment al¬
most of complete freedom. In an
environment where it was far
easier to sink than swim. The
Delhi Tech campus provided you
with the opportunity to learn the
meaning of all of the fine things
you had been taught by your
family and high school. To sur¬
vive you have had to differenti¬
ate between good and bad, right
from wrong, truth from fiction,
and search for beauty in a world
crowded with the ugly and the
ordinary.
Not only have you had to ac¬

quire the knowledge and the
skill demanded by a challenging
faculty and a rigorous curricu¬
lum, but also the social sensi¬
tivities and feeling prescribed by
your friends and associates.
While it is true that it is you

who have earned the degree, its
value must also be attributed to
the investment made by others.
From savings, loans, earnings,
and state appropriations some¬
one has invested in excess of
three thousand dollars per aca¬
demic year for you to,obtain a
Delhi degree. This may be low
cost education, but it certainly
is. not cheap education. For all
these reasons you and your fam¬
ily may take great pride in your
attainment.
On beh'alf of the faculty, ad¬

ministration and me, personally,
I offer our congratulations and
best wishes. We also take great
pride in your achievement. As
you join the ranks of more than
5000 loyal sons and daughters ofv
Delhi Tech we look forward to
your visits, letters and an¬
nouncements with great antici¬
pation and with great expecta¬
tions.

Sincerely yo.urs,

William R. Kunsela
President

Error is the force that welds
men together; truth is commu¬
nicated to men only by deeds of
truth.—Tolstoy, My Religion
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It seems like only yesterday
we were freshmen, full of hopes
and fears of what the future at
Delhi Tech would bring us. Along
the way many of our friends
have been left behind by F's and
D's, but those of us that are left
will soon be graduating.
I know most of us, are count¬

ing the days, hours and minutes
until we depart. I ask you
though, to stop and reflect for a
moment on what Delhi has done
for- us.
The College of Delhi has been

our home for two years. Through
these two years, though we may
not have thought about it, the
Administration and faculty has
striven to mold us into model
citizens. These people have ded¬
icated their lives to developing
young people into mature respon¬
sible adults able to take their
place in life. I personally can't
think of words to express my

deepest thanks for what they
have done. I'm of the opinion
that in the years to come when

Critic

Ronald Murtlow

working or sweating it out in a
four year college we will truly
appreciate what Delhi had done
for us.

For two years most of us have
worked together, had fun to¬
gether and even gotten drunk to¬
gether. Many of us have had ex-
periences and made friends we
will never forget. These years
have been good years, maybe
the best we'll ever have.

Before closing my article*' I
would like to. give special ac¬
knowledgement to two teachers
who have given of their times
and talents to help me person¬
ally. Thank-you Prof. Williams
and Prof. Ball. Once again I
would like to express my sinCer-
est gratitude to the administra¬
tion and faculty for having put
up with us for two years and for
all the help they have given us.
P.S. It isn't the number of peo¬
ple employed in a business that
makes it successful, it's the num¬
ber working.

Yes, here it is, the last issue
of the Oracle — till next year.
The Oracle next year will have
a partially new staff, possible a
new advisor, and still greater
faculty - student - administra¬
tive support. But the Oracle is
working with a budget made to
fit Elcaro. With the tremendous
cut down on money on this cam¬

pus how can Senate support a
newspaper and a So-called cir¬
cus circular. Senate we won't
have to worry about next year.
Why not? Because one person is
running senate now and she's do¬
ing it with her mouth. Right
Ilda? The Elcaro may last one
more year. Why? I feel Elcaro
was started because someone
wasn't asked to be the Oracle's
editor, so he needed his own pa¬
per to play with. Enough petty
bickering.
I want every student on cam¬

pus to look back on his or her
one or two years at Delhi Tech
and ask themselves, (what did 1
accomplish?).
I want every faculty member

to ask themselves, (did I try-my
best to teach those kids?).
We are the*new generation. We

are the examples of the - future.
Each step we take is history.
Can we look back with pride? I
say don't look back — look for¬
ward. Go out into the world and
make your fortunes and when

The Vieiv From

The Hill
| Stanton Lefler

ON SUMMER

-This is the last of this series
©f articles that I will be writing
on subjects of interest to this
campus. I am sorry to see this
semester come to an end for it
means the graduating of my
friends. I wish to say Au revoir
to the seniors leaving in a few
short days. May you all be a
huge success in your chosen
fields. I hope-to see some of the
class of 68 in five figure and six
figure salaries soon.
To the Freshmen who will be

Seniors next year, I wish the
best .of luck this summer. I know
that most of you-will be .working
and I hope that you all have fun
and learn something at the same
time. May you all come back
next year in good standing.
Remember that life is like a

xollercoaster, it has its up's and
downs. I hope that you are con¬
stantly on the upswing. Remem¬
ber that Delhi loves to have stu¬
dents like you back and fight¬
ing.

ON MONEY
The banker shrugged at me

and said in a conciliatory tone,
"I'm sorry but this bank can not
loan you $1000 for school. You
must realize how tight money is
these days."
With this short phrase the

credit manager of my local bank,
a man I have known for quite
a while killed all of my hopes of
returning to college.
This story that was related to

me over a beer at the Coach-
lamp. It is becoming more and
more common every day. I wish
that more banks would think of
the future that they are wiping
out for these students and of
their own future. These same

Draft Choice

By Bernard Stafford

you are rich think back and re¬
member, Draft Choice is poor
and send money.

Many people were rather up
set over a certain word I used
in my last column. Not that yoi
don't hear the word every day
but seeing it in print is a sin.
Well I apologize to those who
have virgin ears. I have written
for the Oracle for five issues.
In those five issues I have dis¬
cussed. a variety of topics.; I
don't expect praise but I usually
receive it. But, I don't receive
praise for my column I receive
it for "happy-ness would be."
That's like the comic section of
the paper. Does anyone read my
article? Sometimes I think it's
a lot of words and most of time
it is. I can only write what I be¬
lieve and what I know for the
truth. If the day ever comes
when people _\dOri't look for the
nasties or the funnies in a paper,
that is the day people I hope will
appreciate my column.
I would like to thank all those

who are supporters of the Oracle
and those who follow my column.
I have enjoyed writing for the
paper and would not have done
so if the paper was overly cen¬
sored or if the paper wasn't the
best on campus. Tfhank You.

Marsha, Love ya
Bern (Draft Choice)

Dear Elcaro—You Stink!

•students, when graduated, will
have a higher income and will
invest their money in the same
banks. They are ruining their
ovp business.

ON HATE
I have decided to do one more

word definition to end this year's
columns. I hope that your sum¬
mer is a pleasant one. I will con¬
tinue my column next year.
HATE to a Negro is "nigger,"

"boy," "Uncle Tom" and "Wa¬
termelon."
HATE to a white man is

"Burn, Baby Burn" and "Black
Power."
HATE to a little boy is Dad

hitting mom.
HATE to a hood is a switch¬

blade glinting in the moonlight.
HATE to a politician is the loss

of his office.
HATE to a prisoner is the leer¬

ing face of a guard.
HATE to a poor man is dis-

possessment by the landlord.
HATE to -a soldier is a drip¬

ping bayonet.
HATE to me is a bully's punch,

a snarling, whip - crazed ani¬
mal; injustice, murder.

Familiarity breeds contempt,
and children.—Mark Twain

Farewell the tranquil mind, fare¬
well content!

Farewell the plumed troop and
the big wars,

That make ambition virtue!
O, farewell!

Farewell the neighing steed, and
the shrill trump,

The spirit - stirring drum, the
ear-piercing fife,

The royal banner and all quality,
Pride, pomp and circumstance

of glorious war!
And, O you mortal engines,

whose rude throats
The immortal Jove's dread cla¬

mours counterfeit,
Farewell! Othello's occupation's

gone!—Shakespeare, Oth¬
ello, III, 3

Reflections
Well, here we are just a few

days and the Tech will close up
for the summer. It has been a

pretty interesting year with lots
of ups and downs, but most of
us seem to be able to survive.
Makes one wonder what the

Tech will be like in about 10
years. I'm willing to bet the
town won't be dry forever, but
who knows. What Delhi doesn't
need is another Ike's or E and
B's. What Delhi does need is a

place of good aize and of re¬
spectable physical appearance
along with good booze and
broads.
With everyone being stuffed

into triple rooms the "flunk-
outs" should have a nice size
figure next year. Maybe they'll
set an all time high.
Noticed that Dr. K. likes to re¬

fer to the Tech as the, or one of
the, best two-year schools in the
country. I'm not sure what
makes a good or the best, but
whatever it is I don't think Delhi
has discovered it yet. Perhaps
I'm wrong in knowing what
would make the best two-year
school in the country and per¬

haps Dr. K. will tell me some¬
time.
I got a lot of laughs during

the continuing, battle between
Elcaro and the Oracle. One spits
at the other and the. other re¬

turns the favor. Looks like it will
be a fight to the finish, but I'll
predict that the Elcaro bites
dust first.

. A lot of people complain about
articles such as the Dirty-Thirty
column or a. frat column. The
usual complaint is that no one
can understand what's in them
except the members of that or¬
ganization. Tough! I think they
(all of the organizations) are en¬
titled to a column of their own.

If you say more valuable info
could be put in 'that space well
then come up with your super-
idea to the editor. If you're go¬
ing to complain without action
on your part, you should keep
your mouth shut.
Going back to the Oracle, I'm

sure the "Draft-Choice" offers
his public apology concerning
that four letter word which ap¬

peared in his last column. A lot
have said "big deal," others
nothing, and the Elcaro will
probably use it to support an¬
other chop at the Oracle. How¬
ever, Draft Choice admits that
it was a mistake. How come it
slipped by the proof-readers
editor?

With the increase of students
next year and the possibility of
starting a dorm in one of our

parking lots, parking could be
tense next year. Are "you going
to do anything about it for us
Dr. K.? We don't want to know
that the University of Syracuse
students can't park within a mile
or two of school grounds, we
want to know what we can do at
Delhi!
Wonder who threw the butt into

the pile of hay and trash outside
O'Connor Hall about a week ago.
Everyone thought the Tech-Town
firemen would have to come in
but a handful of guys from
O'Connor handled it in fine fash¬
ion. Watch out for M-80's from
the south side of O'Connor. They
are rather loud guys.
The other day the sun came

"out. Downtown the people were
wondering what they did wrong!
Guess It's about time I wrap¬

ped out this bunch of nothing.
To the seniors — make the most
of what you've got and good
luck and the rest of the usual
bull. To the freshmen — wait
until next year. Hit the finals
hard (especially Draft Choice
and D.C.) and everybody have
the grooviest summer yet.

Keith Beebe

Evening
Stanton Lefler

I sit in this cell,
Trying to study.
My mind is in Hell,
My body is cruddy.
You did this to me,
In an innocent way.
I loved, but you didn't see.
You break my heart in play.

My studies are now completed,
I gaze at the darken'd firma¬

ment,
As in days before repeated,
I've seen them come and I've

watched them circumvent
The silent world at Evening.

How does SHE feel in Evening?
How many times have I thought

this?
Does SHE spend her time weep¬

ing?
Does SHE dream of marital

bliss?

Dawn is coming soon,

I, my vigil, have completed.
I'll forget her in a weary swoon,
As my feeble strength is com¬

pleted.
Another day and many more

' lasseg",
Many who enjoy the star to see,
And who enjoy the present of

Asses,
Even those such as me.

Shades
J. Stanton Lefler

Shades of green, shades of red
Visions of her permeate my

brain
The thought of her rocks my

head
with crimson terror.
Shades of brown, Shades of

Black

My love is in vain, alas.
I see no love, only her back.
0 God make me hate this lass!

La Lune
S. B. Lefler

It rises above the slope
gentle, quiet.
It carries with a lover's hope
as it overcomes humanity

Oh, Lovely Lune
Thou gently orb
Help me soon
1 am lonely.

Daytime ' girl come take the
stand

And answer my questions do
When I was there right by your

side
You loved me, Is this true?

When I was there to please ,-and
tease you.

You sangia happy song
You said you couldn't love an¬

other
Am I right, or am I wrong?

But then I went, it's sad to say
And you just couldn't be true;
But why my girl I'll never know
Or will I. Answer do!

The dreams were there, the
Plans were made
We lived for future days.
But this the rain has washed

Aside?
Answer yes, or answer nay!

So daytime girl, please leave the
stand

You've answered^me a right.
And I will just close this Case
Arid fade into the night.

Buck Walters

Tennis Has

"Ruff' Season j
The tennis team which con¬

sisted of six players had a final
season record of no wins and
nine losses. The reason for this
record is the lack of support of
the team. More members were
needed to participate in this
sport. Each man on the team
had to play both singles and
doubles. Fine showings over the
was done so by Jim Donahue,
Keith Bradley and Ken Strosack,

d.a.k.

If thine enemy hunger, feed
him; if he thirst, give him dririk:
for in so doing thou shalt h^ap
coals of fire on his head.—New;
Testament, Romans XII, 20

The evil that men do lives
after them; The good is oft in¬
terred with their bones.—Shake¬
speare, Julius Caesar

Epitaph to a cause: And no¬
thing to look backward to with*
pride, And nothing to look for¬
ward to with hope.—Robert
Frost.
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Candidates for A. A. S. Degree
Agriculture . . .

Linda Jane Button Clifford M. Carman Paula J. Carmichael Thomas Champlin David W. Charles Vernum G. Clark Cynthia E. Coons Phillip E. Coyle
Sharon Springs Madison North Cohocton Downsville Hamilton Pitcher Auburn Leonia, N. J.

Daniel A. Dean
Sidney Center

Kathryn F. Dirlam
Honesdale, Pa.

David A. Dumas
Schuylerville

Gail Dundon
Buffalo

Patricia Edmunds
Freedom

Judy A. Ellsworth
Holcomb

Joseph Hinchman
Clifton Springs

Nancy L. Hulett
Granville

Carl A. Iannotti Richard Allen Jones
Amsterdam Oneonta

Roberta Kelly
Bronx

Lee Carl Krause
Hancock

Louis P. Maiure Anita E. Markowitz Marianne C. Masin Mary Grace McCue Sylvia Meehan Nancy R. Neilsen Benjamin Nolt, Jr. Mary C. Orsini
Yorktown Heights Monsey Alpine Latham Mt. Upton Fanwood, N. J. Palmyra, Pa. ^ Beacon

Richard D. Allyn
Warren Center, Pa.

Kathryn Babcock
Greenville

Ronald Cuddeback
Owasco

Harry Ensin
Lake Ariel, Pa.

Gary A. Guariglia
Auburn

Virginia Goodrich
Odessa

Mary Ellen Getts Phillip Georgeoglou
Whitehall, Wis. Uruguay

Jill E/ Gardner
Otisville

Thomas Gallagher
Troy

Edward Gallacher
Martinsville, N. J.

John P. Esposito
Brooklyn

James Heida
Delhi

Karen Launt
onadilla

Carol Abendschein
Williamsville

Thomas W. Barnes Douglas H. Bowne Bruce W. Bumstead
Treadwell Sidney Beacon
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John G. Thomas Susan Anne Tice Charles Truman, Jr. Martin VanScoter Nancy J. Vermeulen Eric Wahlburg Joseph H. Walker Kristen Ann York
Auburn Lansdale, Pa. Owego Rochester Neshanic Sta., N. J. Gilford North Branch Lockport

Business Management

Joseph Parillo
Schenectady

Roger Donald Peck Patricia Ann Place
Richville Cortland

Thomas J. Powers
Millbrook

Diane M. Redden
Hoosick Ealls

David Paul Rolls
Vestal

Chr^^nher Rump
Manorville

Jesse T. Osmond
Newton, Pa.

Gail Snyder
Spencer

Rudolph Spadaro
Yorktown Heights

Clair W. Spicer
Mexico

Dennis Stedenfeld
Ashburn, N. J.

Daniel E. St. John
Binghamton

David W. Schwarz
Hamden

Jonathan R. Seeley Kenneth P. Shepard
Sidney Penfield

Karen S. Acee
Clark Mills

Kay Ann Ainsworth
Fishkill

Patti K. Allotta
Liberty

Christine M. Annis Nancy Anne Askin Ann Barrens Dianne M. Barrett
Plattsburgh Massapequa Westhampton Beach Syracuse

Jill Ann Blaise
Keeseville

Carol A. Bocchino
Ilion

Martha Blackburn
Pittsford

Duane Mark Bouton Sally Ann Branning Barbara Jean Brink Margaret M. Brown
Delhi Narrowsburg Johnson City Wappinger Falls

Harry Barse
Unadilla

Darlene M. Beightol
Falconer

Shervl F. Brundege Sandra L. Carey Peter E. Carroll Arthur C. Cavazzi Kenneth J. Ceurter William Clydesdale Linda F.Conese H. Russell Connors
Walton Treadwell Highland Falls Eastchester Berkshire Verona New City Katonah
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Patricia Constantine Dale Charles Coon Edith A. Cooper Leonard Cornacchia Philip Charles Corso George Courington Robert W. Crandail
Scarsdale Moravia Freeville Scarsdale Highland Albany Davenport

Phillip A. Darling
Bainbridge

Linda M. Graber Michael D. Grimaldi Gerard A. Guilloz Karen Gunn Dennis Hamernick Virginia Harms David E. Hauber Patrick L. Heaphy
Libertyville, 111. Scotch Plains, N. J. Southampton Rochester Patchogue Freeport Deposit Syracuse

Helen Alice Dragan Donald S. Duteher John Patrick Dwyer
Saugerties Oxford Syracuse

Robert A. Etri
Oceanside

Bonnie Lee Ewart
Pittsford

Joan Carol Ferris
Massapequa

H. Alan Fitch
Delhi

Herbert Garrett
Williamson

Judith Ann Gay
Massapequa

Pamela Saint George
Shoreham

Dawn I. Gosnell
Spencerport

Barbara J. Hough Holly Ann Huff Gail C. Jacobsen John Michael Jaje Kathleen Jennings Gary Allan Jester
Cortland Peekskill Valhalla Pine Island Peekskill Wantagh

James H. Johnson
Woodridge

Gerald Fitzgerald
N. Merrick

Charles A. Flaminio Barbara G. Fleming Kathleen M. Foley John J. Garafalo, Jr.
Buffalo Southampton Coxsackie Hudson

Kathleen Holusha
Netcong, N. J.

■

George T. Joseph Frederick D. Kemp John C. Killian D. Klingensmith, Jr. William J. Knapp Evonne C. Langley Bruce M. Lojewski Gary I. Marks
Binghamton j Carmel Grand Island Fredonia Cooperstown Westbury Utica Lido Beach
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David L. Moore
Ossining

James F. McNabb
Bryn Mawr, Pa.

James Mittan
Conklin

Linda Gail McHardy
LeRoy

Alfred J. Michalovic Susan C.Miller
Johnson City Port Jefferson Sta.

Carl Frank Moravee
Ithaca

Jane M. McAvey
New Hyde Park

Janice C. Raiford Paula Ramundo Mary Ann Regular Frank Claude Resta Darlene M. Richard9 Paul S. Richards, Jr. Sharon M. Robbins Jim Rumbutis
Hempstead Gilboa Delhi Huntington Brushton Ithaca Wappingers Falls Utica

Jeffrey J. Nelson
Scotia

Lawrence Newman Tamara L. Newman Margaret Norberg
Johnson City Homer Delhi

Donald E. Pope
Williamsville

Michael Morganstern John Thomas Mura
Delhi Clay

Deborah S. Pratt
Warrensburg

George G. Rutzel Norman J. Ryczek Vincent Scaramuzzo Nancy H. Schordine Barbara E. Seeley Julia Anne Seiter Robert A. Shaw Alan M. Slauson
Syosset New Hartford Yonkers Mount Marion LeRoy Culpeper, Virginia Pelham Roxbury

Sherry Lynn Smith Carl R. Sprenger James Joseph Starr Barbara A. Steiner Hilda A: Steiner Marsha L. Stone John P. Sullivan Richard J. Taggart
Endicott Binghamton Freeport Maine Mahopac Legrangeville Oceanside Binghamton

WJmM

Joseph A. Testa James P. Thomas William G. Thomas Vivian Tomassi Josephine Treurniet Robert VanKleeck Robert Wagner Julia Mae Walker
Rochester Oneonta Auburn Endicott Ballston Spa Walton Hammondsport Highland Falls
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Gordon Gardner, Jr. Gregg Hall Gilbert K. J. Graham, Jr. Peter G. Gumaer Ronald R. Honnick Philip G. Humphries John L. Hutchings William Iannone
Big Flats Falconer Binghamton Binghamton Apalachin Granville Millport Tuxedo Park

James R. Briggs Durwood L. Bronson
Unadilla Port Crane

Bryce Brown
Kingsley, Pa.

Jerald L. DeBar
Middleburgh

William Dobbin
Geneva

Francis X. Donnery Royal Curtis Eckert Charles W. Fisher
Highland Falls Memphis Marion

Patrick T. Kennedy
Forest Hills

Robert Kilinski
Schenectady

Patrick John King Frederick Klippel
Binghamton Ilion

Gary L. Lamb
Mineville

Clyde LaRue, Jr.
Springville, Pa.

Sallv Ann Wedel
Rochester

Richard J. West, Jr. Christine Wickham
Prattsburg Syracuse

James Barlow
Walton

Michael Brittner
Syracuse

Carolyn S. Bundy Charles G. Burney James W. Carpenter William R. Chermak Patricia Anne Coon Daniel Croston Donald R. Curry: A. F. Davenport, Jr.
Endicott Richfield Springs Mineville Cranbury, N. J. Watertown Avon Neyersink River Edge, N. J.

Laurence A. Dayton
Scotia

Gerald K. Fultz
Dundee

Larry D. Jenks
Morrisville

Gary H. Wickham
Sidney

Gail Wrighter, Jr.
Hancock

John D. Armstrong Roger W. Babcock Andrew P. Baidisow
Oneonta Trumansburg Utica

Tanner Leto
Oswego

Kathleen B. Zlamal
Johnson City
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Charles E. Leniek Brian Craig Marek Clayton R. Mayo William N. McCann Ralph E. McCIurg Jorge E. Morera Michael R. Netti
Ilion Tannersville, Pa. , Deposit Hilton Middletown San Jose, Costa Rica Herkimer

Robert N. Olori Philip E. Pace William R. Petrone Dennis Portzline Michael Prestone Joseph A. Rasulo Timothy C. Regular Stephen P. Sandle
New City Hackettstown, N. J. Hicksville Dryden Oneonta Long Eddy Delhi East Rochester

Nicholas Teliha Dale W. Thiemann Richard Todd R. L. Turner, Jr.
Amsterdam Wharton, N. J. Middleburgh Hancock

C. VanAmerongen Gerry Lee Walker Bruce E. Walpole
Castleton Walton Dimock, Pa.

Wayne H. Welch
Clinton

Dennis R. Wilson
Nichols

Edward Wolanski
Frankfort

Ulo Nigol
Buffalo

John David Schalk Charles Scherer, Jr. Glen C. Schwendy
Syracuse River Edge, N. J. Carthage

Norman Short Jacob E. Shreck
Marion Lewisburg, Pa.

Thomas W. Tatro
Savona

Kenneth Gary Weir
Cooperstown

Russell A. Simcoe
'Spencer

Robert Wood
Dundee

Loren ^Imore Sitzer David Lennon Smith
Schenevus Watertown

H.R.I.M.
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James Delaney
IthacaC. E. Burkett, Jr.

Manlius
John E. Casler
Fort Plain

Sylvia J. Compese
Watkins Glen

Thomas Coon
Moravia

Michael Donaldson Kenneth C. Edwards
Binghamton Albany

Eric Slocum Peter B. Stevens
Scottsville Delmar

Robert Fasnacht
Babylon

Jessie Kiel
Delhi

David Leib
Bainbridge

Edward John Lepak Francois Lindstadt Donald Lounsbury Judith Luchsinger
Elmira Copiague Auburn Rochester

Gary J. Pinto
Whitesboro

David W. Frazier Robert C. Futcher Barry Lee Gootkind William Gordon, Jr. Martin R. Gothard Marjorie Harby Sharon L. Hartwig Gail Ann Helmers
Little Falls, N. J. Millington, N. J. Westbury Carlisle, Pa. Lockport Walton Clarence Prattsville

Dean Kenneth Hess
Sherrill

Warren L. Plumer Roy Robert Richard Ralph P. Schobitz
Briarcliff Manor Endwell Great River

Julian M, Seyss
River Edge, N. J.

Regina Sulinski
Delhi

Helen I. Tomlinson
Wales Center

A. Vandenberg
Totowa, N. J.

Marilyn J. Warnick
Waterford

Doreen Ann West
Hicksville

Carol Plattenburg
Delhi

Ralph J. Shields
Valatie

JohnMerrillWright
Rye
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vjj(_Nu EpsUoJ^x
Reporter: Nancy Millspaugh

Oh Hello!

"Last Thursday, Pi Nu had, its
annual banquet at thb College
Inn. It/was an evening that will
he remembered well among all
the sisters as it was an induction
ceremony for our new officers
as well as, a farewell to our sen¬

ior sisters. Congratulations are
in order for our "Sister of the
Year," Bonnie Ewart; also, to
Peggy Brown on receiving the
academic award from Pi Nu.
The sisters will be haunted by
the picture -of "the Big White
House" presented to them by
tfoeir little sisters.

Prey, where did you stay this
weekend? Bee a few fa¬
miliar faces? Paula, do you want
a bottle of Curl Free for those
damp nights you stay out? Ver-
meulen, have you eaten upstairs
lately? Thanks for the turkey
substitute, College Inn. What did
Herman find so attractive at
the bar? How did Askin rate a

second helping? Looks like the
pin paid off! Foley, you danced
rftally good on the Ted Mack
Amateur Hour. Glad to see Han-
ley on the move again, Smitty?
Cassie, are you sure you don't
have poc marks? C. F. and N.
V., did you really want to baby¬
sit Saturday afternoon? What's
so exciting in the library, Knapp
and GUenin? Does Moses go any¬
where without you Shirley?
Newmann, glad to see you're not
on the prowl anymore. Did you
hear Annis replaced the TTNE
around her neck with A.S.? Next
time bring your own blanket and
pillow to Pi Nu's Sunday night
slumber praty, ok Thwing? Who
is the lucky one, next week,
M. 0.? Why does Nance say,
"Buttons on your nose and a

grasshopper like you?"

Did you lock your door on pur¬
pose Friday night, Knapp? Ca¬
sey, don't you keep your prom¬
ises? Freddy "will kiss your boo
boo, Sandy, don't cry. Has Andy
really flipped over "Arfur's"
scent? What will become of
Chicko and Gunnie? Carrie how
was Saranac Lake? Keep try¬
ing, Amy. You're getting closer.
Cecile, how's "David Darling?"
Welcome back, Hoss. Will things
change since McHardy got
wheels? Have you been drinking
at the Inn lately, George? J.M.,
would you care to have another
tobacco coke? Why does the In¬
dian turn to the zoo, when a cel¬
lar party is in view? Is it true
presidents have more fun, J.M.
and A.N.?

Best wishes to Regina and
Dave.

Congratulations on the recent

pinnings of Gail and Jim, and
Pam and Peter.

We really want to thank Mrs.
Humphries and Mrs. King for
the understanding and advice
they offered to Pi Nu this year.
We would also like to welcome
our new advisors, Mrs. Phillips
and Mrs. Cayan. I know they will

Well there's only a couple
more weeks left and most of the
Brothers are fighting to pass
their finals.
Last Wednesday evening we

held our annual recognition ban¬
quet. We had a fine meal at the
Hay Loft Restaurant.
Before that though we gave j

out the awards. The brothers
have added two new awards this
year. First, the Kappa Sigma
Epsilon teacher of the vear. This
award goes to the teacher who
has shown the greatest amount
of interest and self devotion tc
our fraternity. This year's win
ner is Mr. Scaceia. All the broth¬
ers would like to thank him for
all he has done for us this year.
The second new award is the

Brothers Scholarship Award.'
This $100 award is given by the
senior brothers to the freshman
brother who shows the best
scholastic merit and need.

This year's recipient is
Brother William; Becker.

The third award is the Kappa
Sig Brother of the year. This
year's winner was Brother Jo¬
seph Baldini. This award goes
to the brother who displays the
most interest in the fraternity
throughout the year. Joe has
done a lot for the fraternity this
year and we are proud of him.
We were very happy to wel¬

come our new advisor for next
year, Mr. Stewart. We hope that
working together next year will
be a great one for Kappa Sig.
After the meal and the award

presentations we then proceeded
to clean out the bar. All the
brothers had a great time.

Lil T?-

Horn and Hoof

Club
Tuesday, May 7, marked the

last meeting of the Horn and
Hoof Club for the academic
year. The business of the meet¬
ing centered on the election of
officers for next year. Elected
were Gerald Heins for President,
Roy Wittich as Vice President,
Sharon Leibeck as Secretary,
Nelson Dennis as Treasurer,
Robert Weigl as Reporter, and
George Walker as Sentinel. Pro¬
fessor Sheldon Merritt is the ad¬
visor.
After- the meeting, all the

members gathered at the Col¬
lege Inn for the annual banquet.
The guest of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Shultz. After the
banquet, awards were given out
to the winners of the Little Na¬
tional Dairy Show. Everyone
remarked on the success of the

banquet and a good time was
had by all.
From the Horn and Hoof Club

to all of you, have a great sum¬
mer.

Robert Weigl

be as important an asset to our
sorority next year as our two ad¬
visors were this year.
Pi Nu reluctantly loses our

second mom, Mrs. Cady, to
Kappa Sig. I'm sure they'll love
her as much as we do.
In ending my first column, I

would like to speak for all the
freshman sisters in wishing the
seniors the very best in the years
ahead. Foreman House will al¬

ways be your house. "I believe-
no one will go astray or lose the
way."

Nance

The Dirty

Thirty? Inc.
third FLOOR

wing ii

Dubois hall

We, the Dirty Thirty, Inc.,
would like to wish the Seniors
good luck and good-bye. We
hope that you are successful in
all your endeavors.
Since this is the last article

that we will be writing this year,
we would like to unveil our¬
selves.

Gilbert S. Tharps (GilBERT),
East Elmhurst, New York. Gil
is the tall, "dark" and handsome
member of the floor. He has
been in the Concert Choir and
on the Oracle staff. He also
played "Liverlip Looie" in the
college musical.
Patrick Skelly (Skullie),

(Preacher), [Rochester, New
York. Pat is one of the Seniors
that will be leaving. Pat was a
member of the DOC squad in
1966 and intramural sports.
John E. McClenon (Notlaw),

Walton, New York. John is one
of the second term freshmen
that was instrumental in the
conception of the Dirty Thirty.
He will be commuting next year.
Michael Peters (Dimples), of

Pearl River, New York. Mike
has become one of the funniest
and drol characters on the floor.
We look forward to seeing more
of him next year.
Norman D. Perry (Sleeping

Beauty), Binghamton, New York.
Norm is one of the original floor
members. He was instrumental
in the purchase of the floor shirts
and in the formation of the Dirty
Thirty as a unit. Norm, an avid
skier, was a member of the Ski
Club and of the Scotch Valley
Ski Patrol. Norm will still be on

the floor next year.
Wayne T. Clinton (The Fat

American), Buffalo, New York.
Wayne, a member of Psi Delta
Omega, and secretary of same,
will foe leaving us for the house
next fall. Wayne has been in
dorm council and Senate. He has
also participated in intramurals.
Steven Hovenec (Anna - bear),

Ithaca, New York. Anna is one
of the old pros on the floor. He
is the strong, silent type and is
rarely in trouble.
Michael C. Kirchgessner

(Kirch), Hilton, New York. Mike
is another of the original floor
members. Mike has been active
in floor affairs. He is a member
of Tri-Atelier and will be in the
Tri-At house next fall.
R. Bruce Parmelee (Cousin

Brucey), Ithaca, New York.
Bruce was the R.A. on our floor.
Bruce is the. President of Phi
Beta Lambda and is one of the
Who's Who in College members.
Bruce will be attending Ohio
State next fall.
Thomas B. Palmer (Farmer

Palmer), Earlville, New York.
Tom is one of the Seniors on the
floor that will be leaving. Tom
was active in intramurals. Tom
has gotten the reputation as the
biggest grub on the floor.
Dennis R. Cafferty (Grape

Sody), Binghamton, New York.
Denny is one of the more popu¬
lar and funnier guys on the
floor. He received his nickname
because he does not drink. Denny
is a member of Delta Theta
Gamma and of the Delhi Base¬
ball team. Denny will be living
at the TG house next fall.
Stanton B. Lefler (Count), Cal-

licoon, New York. Stan has
gained the reputation of being
the floor vamp(ire). Stan is a
member of Choir, Fidelitones,
was a bit player in the musical
and was the author of most of
these articles. Stan will be back
on the floor next fall.

John M. Sharett (BIG Jack),
Webster, New York. Jack is the
biggest member of the Dirty
Thirty, in more ways than one
Jack Is a transfer student from
Virginia Tech. and will be back
on the floor next year.
James M. Gorsin (Head), Co-

bleskill, New York. Jim is an¬
other of the original members of
the Dirty Thirty. Jim is a mem¬
ber of the Delhi Baseball team.
Mark A. Fisher (Fish), Roch¬

ester, New York. Fish is one of
the smallest but vocal members
of the Dirty Thirty. Fikh is a
member of Tri-Atelier and will
be living at the house next term.
Peter W. Harmon (Harmoni¬

ous), Rochester, New York. Pete
is one of the original members
of the Dirty Thirty. Pete is a
member of Delta Theta Gamma
and will be living at the TG
House next fall.
John Romano (Little John),

New City, New York. John is an
institution of Dubois Hall. John
has seen Seniors come and pr

but John remains. John "will be
here for the last time next year
Stanley R. Ingalls (Stan). Stan

is one of the Seniors that will
be leaving this year. Stan is the
most quiet on the floor and was
never in trouble.
Edward G. Rouse (Superroom-

mate), Jamestown, New York.
Ed was one of the original Dirty
Thirty members and will be
around next year. Ed was a
Foodie, but is now in business.
James Sterling (Stash), Plain-

view, New York. James, the
mustached Scotchman, has
made quite an impression on
this floor. He is an accomplished
guitarist and plays up a storm
in his> room. He shall be return¬

ing next fall to this floor.
Craig A. Richter (Fats), Of

Greenport, Long Island, New
York. Fats is a constant brag¬
gart about his Long Island heri¬
tage. He was a tour guide and
played in intramurals. Fats will
be returning to the floor nex
year.
Tony Pierino (Boots). Tony is

a new member on the floor and
is floor - famous for his shoes.
Tony lived in Gerry Hall for the
first two terms last year and it
is not known what his plans are
for next year.

Jerry Malone (Mugs). Jerry is
one of the newer members of the

floor, but a most active one. He
has participated in intramurals.
Jerry's plans for next year are
not known.

Dick Cizenski (Dick), Syra¬
cuse, New York. Dick is one of
the original Dirty Thirty mem¬
bers and one of the quiet ones.
Dick has been in intramurals
and will not .be with' us next
year. He is transferring to Co-
bleskill.

David L. Gove (Groovey),
Rome, New York. Dave is the
chow hound on the floor and food
can be found in his room at any
time. Dave is the shortest mem¬
ber of the Dirty Thirty and is
famous for the Groovey walk.

Nickolaus A. Mans (Goober),
Montgomery, New York. Goober
is the floor scholar. None on the
floor has ever done as well as

Goob. Nick is a member of Tri-
Atelier and will be living at the
Tri-At House next fall.

Allyn L. Shaw (Mouth), Bain-
bridge, New York. A1 is another
Senior that will be leaving our
midst. A1 was a member of the
67 baseball team and partici¬
pated in intramurals.

John D. Quinn (Duke), Wind¬
sor, New York. Duke was the
organizer of the beer blast for
the floor and has been active in
the Dorm Council. Duke is a

member of Tri-At and will be

living at the Tri-At house next
fall.

James W. Braun (Stroker), of
Hanover, New Jersey. Stroker is
one of the honoraries of the
Dirty Thirty and is very active
in our affairs. Stroker was in in¬
tramurals, especially Spring
Weekend. He is a member of the
Pirates and will foe living on this
floor next year.
Kevin R. Kritzer (Kritz),

White Plains, New York. Kevin
is another of the original Dirty
Thirty boys. He was one of the
most exciting people on the
floor. Kevin was in intramurals
and is a member of Delta Theta
Gamma.
David L. Kilmer (Physique),

Homer, New York. Physique was
the floor card and funny man
this year. Everything he did was
funny. Physique will be married
this summer and will be com¬

muting.
Ronald L. Morris (EVIL), of

Brockport, New York. Ron is the
chief stoneforeaker on this floor.
Ron and Physique were the
worst of a bad lot, stonebreak-
ing-wise.
We wish you a great summer.
THE DIRTY THIRTY, INC.

il
ON LOVE

Stanton Lefler
WHAT IS LOVE? I have often

asked myself this question. Love
is hard to define but this is what
I define LOVE as:

LOVE to a mother is changing
the diaper for the fifth time in.
an hour and still being able to
smile.
LOVE to a husband Is giving

up his cigars for a gift for the.
wife.
LOVE to an old man is giving

up his dinner to a stray dog.
LOVE to a poor man is tears

when a present can't foe
afforded.
LOVE to a churchman is

Christ's death on the cross.
LOVE to a high school girl ia

a groovey movie star.
LOVE to a baby is a mother's

touch.
LOVE to a schoolboy is mom's

warm, wet kiss when he leaves
for school.
LOVE to me is a warm hello

from a stranger: a mother's
tears when I have done wrong;
a father's concern over his
daughter's companions and a
porch light on a dark night.

H.R.I.M. . . . If
(Continued from page 1) .

to put himiself through college.
He grew to like the, work and
finally graduated from the Cor¬
nell University School of Hotel
Administration in February of
1960. From there he has man¬

aged restaurant chains and pri¬
vate clubs. He also served in a

special branch of the armed
forces in Japan managing serv-"
ice clubs and hotels. He has also
been the Director of Food Serv¬
ice for the American University
in Washington. At the present he
is finishing up his masters de¬
gree at Oneonta State.
In September he will begin

studies for .his Doctorate in
higher education, administration 5
and supervision. His thesis will
be written on the needs and
plans for a four year Hotel
and Restaurant Administration
School at Arizona State Univer-.;
sity, where he will also be study¬
ing. While studying for his de¬
gree he will foe teaching food :
courses at Phoenix. He will also
be a consultant for the State Ecife >
ucational Vocational Department
and will be setting up high school
level courses in food administra- '
tion primarily,for the Maricopag»
Pima and Navajo Indians. s
The ORACLE would like to

take this opportunity to thank J
Professor Bryson and Professor
Waskey for all. that, they hav« >
done for Delhi and would like to
wish them the best of luck it J
their future endeavors.
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Happiness
Would Be

1. GRADUATION!

2. The cleaning ladies speak¬
ing something you can under¬
stand.
3. Being a good friend of No-

cfti's, cause If it Tains any more.
; 4. Having a super-ball the size
a beach ball.

5. On the real election having
the "other" win.
6. Being able to walk through

your foom without your 2,000,-
000 beer tab chain trying to
strangle you.
7. Hearing a language war be¬

tween the cleaning ladies and
the workers.

8. Watching all the hot cars
©n campus stall and your VW-
squall out.
9. Seeing" securities faces

when they receive their first wa¬
ter pistol.

10. A first floor room, kitchen,
pool, rumpus room, double bed,
and a beautiful view of the Vas-
sar campus.

. 11. Wild little girls not calling
up about Singer sewing ma¬
chines.

12. Having an autographed
Mae West, pair of water wings
for my future stay at Delhi.

13. Having a transplant, to
give added life to the living bra.

14. Not having the workers
fust peek through the windows
of first floor Murphy Hall?

15. Not having your parents
give you the fourth degree as to
what a Delhi Tech "Luv Day"
includes.

16. Finding out Bobby Ken¬
nedy is president of the National
Planned Parenthood Association.

17. Finding out just in time
that "All work and no play"
makes you sterile.
18. Finding out that the next

College Union President didn't
escape from the Ringling Broth¬
ers Circus.

19. Being able to walk into
your room without fear that
you'll find your roommate sitting
on the lamp singing "they're
coming to take me away ha ha
he he."

20. Knowing the so called "Ag¬
gies" aren't taking to heart what
they saw on the last field trip.

21. Not having the boys of
Gerry Hall get gross in the back
stair well..
22. No Draft (not Beer), No

tests, No school, no work, lots
of sex, good lovin, money to
burn, security, and a life time
subscription to the Oracle.
t23. Not having unannounced
visitors on the floor — esp. fe¬
male — unless under 25, 38-25-
37," and looking for me.
"24. Knowing for sure Gerry
Hall won't be condemned by
next year.
• 25. Opening your wallet and
always finding $20.00 in it.
26. An end to the mandatory

attendance system.
27. Being able to say person¬

ally to Pres. DeGaulle, "HaHa
HaHaHa."
-28. Love at first sight, second,
third, fourth, etc.
29. Finding one of those rich

©le ladies that are about to kick
iff and she needs a companion.
:30. Watching one of the drunks

■Siat come squealing into the side
qitrance to Murphy Hall, drive
Sdght off the stairs at the end.
31. Having one fool-proof rea-

®$n why you should study.
32. Ilda having laryngitis at

one, just one, Senate meeting.
33. The "Passion Pit," the mu-
room, having an inside lock.

34. Laugh In, 24 hours a day.

The Generation

Gap
Today there seems to be a lot

of conjecture over the genera¬
tion gap. This gap is caused by
a change in the value structures
of the' adolescent world. The
parents of today are conserva¬
tive and seek security and sta¬
bility. The youths on the other
hand are experimental in na¬
ture, progressive and seek
change. The reason for these
opposing ideologies is that our
parents have experienced war
and depression, pausing them to
be conservative in nature. The
youth of today have not experi¬
enced these events and there¬
fore are more outgoing in na¬
ture.
Now the question arises what

are the effects of this genera¬
tion gap? The generation gap
has caused a widening chasm to
come between parents and chil¬
dren. The adults and children of

today operate on two different
value scales, this results in' dis¬
harmony. The parents are not
able to agree or understand our
moral and ethical values. This

gap has caused a serious mis¬
understanding of our generation.
One of the critical areas of

disagreement is the new moral¬
ity. Teenagers and young adults
of today have a much more per¬
missive attitude toward sex than
the older generation. Premarital
relations and earlier marriages
are no longer looked upon with
the stigma once associated with
them. Another area of disparity
is drugs. Much of the modern
generation condones the use of
drugs; they claim it's mind ex¬
panding and serves as an es¬
cape hatch. The parents on the
other hand claim it's an escape
from reality and highly danger¬
ous. Some of the other regions
of disagreement are the younger
generation's mode of dress, mu¬
sic, views on war and poverty,
and many other spheres.
I feel that this separation of

ideals is a real and serious prob¬
lem. The gap has set up a com¬
munication barrier between the
adult and child. This barrier
may be the cause of increasing
delinquency, student unrest and
strained family relations. So now
the question naturally arises,
what is the answer? I feel that
the only possible solution is a
deeper understanding of what
motivates our views and our

parents" views. By trying to un¬
derstand each other, we will
realize that each side has ideas
worthy of note.
I would suggest tljat the par¬

ents realize we are living in a

highly technological society, of
rapid growth and living pace;
where old ideas must give way
to new.

Ronald Murtlow
Administrative Release*

TECH LOSES . . .

(Continued from page 1)

the third on a single, a sacrifice
and a wild pitch.
Monroe 100 001 0-2 9 1
Delhi Tech 001 000 0-1 3 1
SanMartino and Leary; Wrigh-

ter and Sisson.

35. Miss U. S. A., being your
second cousin.
36. Ordering an exotic foreign

dish, and you find out it's cooked
in Bourbon, served in Scotch,
and you dip it in Champagne.
37. Just getting drunk enough

to get silly but sober enough tc
enjoy SEX.
38. Knowing a joke to fit ev¬

ery occasion.
39. Knowing I don't have to

bust my rocks anymore this year
to turn out columns like this.

Draft Choice.

SUMMER SESSION . . .

(Continued from page 1)

their choices.
So far, four courses could be

run if more people sign up.
These are: Math of Finance,
Psychology, American Govern¬
ment and English Composition
III. If anyone needs to take one
of these courses, come in and
see Mrs. Arnold in the basement
of the administration building.
Other courses eould be offered

if more people enroll, so sign up
now. The deadline is June 1.
college union presents
On Friday, May 24, the Col¬

lege Union very proudly pre¬
sented Anthony and the Imper¬
ials, in the Farrell Hall gym.
They were very good and I am
sure every one who attended en¬

joyed their fine music and ac¬

tions.

Personal Column
Replacement needed for busi¬

ness final. Call: 4764

Wanted: Democratic candi¬
date. No experience required.
Must have rich influential fam¬
ily. Apply at ORACLE office.

Wanted: maid. Must be 19 or

20. Vital statistics: 36-22-36; 5 ft.
7 in.; blonde. To do light work.
Experience required. Some night
work. Contact: 4765

Help wanted: topless go - go
dancer for Ikes.

Help wanted: bottomless go-
go dancer for E & B's.

Please contribute all squirt
pistols and used cap guns for
donation to the Security Police.
Beware your rent-a cop may be
armed and helpless!

Wanted: Oreos. Contact Bill
Tripp, 4771.

Wanted: free - love partner.
Contact Gerry Heinz, 4778.

Shy young virgin male wishes
to meet aggressive, outgoing,
non-virgin girl. He wishes in¬
struction in co-educational ex¬

periences and activities in which
experiehced help is necessary.
Contact: Desert Pete.

Wanted: one great summer.
Contact: 4775.

Wanted: young girl. Must be
brunette. Should be willing to
wear old World War II reminants
and willing to take Hell's Angel
initiation, ride motorcycles and
participate in night activities.
Contact: 4768.

"Cut some windows in yourself
See the color of the world,
the red, the yellow, the brown

and black
The Universe unfurled."

"Look out upon the swirling
realm

of nature's self righteous pride,
and broken hearted recipient
of disillusioned greatness."

"The sun, the moon, the neon
lights,

Have dimmed their ancient
glow

While rioting, theft, and demon¬
strations

Go on in streets below"

The people that are being used,
By serpents in disguise,
Will soon condemn their wanted
rights
By heeding seductive lies."

"So cut some windows in your¬
self

See the colors of the world,
The red, the yellow, the brown
and black
This Universe unfurled."

Buck Walters

si

Little Mike

Sounds Off
By Mike Mariinecfc

' • "-4
Yours truly is sad to see this

term come to a close. With all
the events that have happened
these past two months now, like
the organization of a new cam-i
pus newspaper which, thank¬
fully, supplements the week-of-
news that the ORACLE can not
cover because of the way that
it is converted from the typewrit¬
ten copy to the columns you see
here in the paper. I think that
we can all say that we had a

memorable term.
For the seniors, life is just be¬

ginning. Now they are on their
way to new experiences, like
transferring to a four year col¬
lege, or taking that job thats
been waiting for you, or, for the
hapless boy, going into the serv¬
ice. The freshmen? Well, it's
obvious for them, either they
"sweat" out another year up
here at Delhi, or they flunk out.
This writer would also like to

commend certain people for
"taking it on the chin" and
"coming back." I'm referring to
the ELCARO and all the frater¬
nities and sororities. I'm glad to
see that, even though they took
quite a bit on the nose, they still
took no offense. They should all
be recognized as good sports.
To the ELCARO, I wish them

much success in their newspaper
in the next coming term. Thanks-
to you, the ORACLE has a larger
staff, more readers, and com¬
petition to keep it on it's toes.
To the frats and sororities, it is

too bad that people criticize you
so much, but don't forget, your
not the only group that "gets
picked on." Look at the Student
Senate and the Administration,
they take just as much beating

as yau do. Believe me, a college
wouldn't be a college without
frats and sororities. To this
writer you've proven that you
have some humility. Like the
good book says, "Whosoever
shall smite thee on thy right
cheek, turn to him the other
also." — New Testament, Mat¬
thew, V, 39. My criticism didn't
mean to "smit thee," only to re¬
mind you of what can happen if
pledging privileges are abused.
Again my commendments on
your patience over the: issue. .

Good luck to you in the coming
term. '

.

It is a truly great feeling to
know that what you say is heard,
and that there are people that
are also trying to do something
to help you with it. I may not be
a great writer. My grammar and
spelling is terrible, but I know
that I'm getting my point across
to the reader, otherwise I
wouldn't receive notes and let¬
ters in my mail box like this
one: "WILL YOU PLEASE ASK
THE HEAD OF CURFEWS TO
ABANDON THEM?—A SECRET
ADMIRER OF YOURS." As
much as it makes me happy that
people are concerned about my
issues, it is beyond^ my powers
alone to do anything, but you
the students as a group can!
If you want to get privileges,

you have to organize. Remember
those groups like "SCRIMP" and
"STUDENT POWER," these
groups have or are failing be¬
cause of lack of support. This ,

term is almost over, but if these
ideas continue next term, they
might become realities.

See you next term,
LITTLE MIKE.

- v7 *
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